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The temporal relativistic principle, recently established for calorimetric systems in 
the framework of the theory of the topoenergetic behaviour of composite systems, is 
extended to general thermal measuring systems. A thermal measuring system is defined 
as a measuring system in which the conversion of a response function is measured as a 
result of a stepwise perturbation in temperature. The process of crystallization revealed 
by different thermal measuring systems is considered for a series of compounds for 
which the processes are identical in nature, but differ in amplitude, so that an external 
affine relation E = n K q- m is verified between the activation energy E and the ampli- 
tude term K. It results that the polarity of a transformation process is a characteristic 
proper to the temporal reference system of the considered measuring system and can be 
expressed by the signs of the parameters E and/or n. 

Review o f  topoenergetic concepts 

On the basis o f  the recent ly es tabl ished topoenerge t ic  principles [1, 2], it has been 
concluded  that  the behav iour  o f  a composi te  system in a the rmal  measur ing  system 
is univocally defined by  the nature and the amplitude of  the revealed t r ans fo rma t ion  
process [3]. The two character is t ics  can be quant i ta t ive ly  de te rmined  f rom the 
pa ramete r s  (E, K)  which general ly  define the kinet ic  equat ions  p rope r  to the d i rec t  
or  single measur ing  system (SMS) and the differential  measur ing system (DMS) ,  
respect ively [4], namely :  

S M S :  In z = - E ( R T )  + K (1) 

D M S :  in (tiT) = - E / ( R T )  + K (2) 

These equat ions  were establ ished by model l ing  the eqivalent  energetic pr inciples ,  
and  bo th  impose  as the t r ans fo rmat ion  t empera tu re  T, to be appl ied  by  the stepwise 
b o u n d a r y  condi t ion  [2], s tar t ing f rom an ini t ial  value  at which the process  occurs  
slowly or  is comple te ly  inhibited.  Thus a the rmal  measur ing  system can be defined 
as any k ind  of  energetic circuit  in which the t ime convers ion  for  a physical  value  
can be measured  as a result o f  the stepwise var ia t ion  o f  the external  t empera tu re .  
D T A  systems represent  a par t i cu la r  case recent ly considered in topoenerget ic  te rms 
[ 1  - 6], with a view to de te rmin ing  the behav iour  of  the  processes  of  crys ta l l iza t ion 
[5], t he rmoox ida t ion  [4, 6], cur ing-polymer iza t ion  [7] and  deg rada t ion  by  molec-  
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ular scission [8]. However, the thermally driven processes may be revealed by the 
variation of volume (densimetric or dilatometric measurements), mechanical, 
electric, magnetic or optical characteristics, induced as a result of a boundary con- 
dition. The response functions considered may have one of the following types of 
conversion: (i) SMS : monotonously increasing or decreasing towards a saturation 
(equilibrium) value for which the maximum rate of  conversion occurs at the initial 
instant, and which defines the period relaxation z as the reverse of this rate [4]; 
(ii) in DMS this maximum conversion rate is delayed at a period t i from the initial 
instant. The free terms K associated with the two measuring systems are defined as: 

ln (RCinert) I in SMS 
K = In (ERCinert/R) in DMS (3) 

where T is a constant of the energetic circuit representing the dissipative coupling 
of the internal circuit to the boundary condition [2], Cin m is a measure of the inert 
component in the tested composite system, and R is the gas constant. 

It is important to note that this manner of treatment of the behaviour of com- 
posite systems in the framework of the thermal measuring systems allows redefini- 
tion of the concept of mass [9, 10], taking into account that K is an experimental 
value which expresses the "mass" of the process or its amplitude. As z and t i values 
are expressed in arbitrary units, local in the measuring system, the mass of the 
process also results in these units, the more so as the K value contains the constant R. 
For a DMS, similarly as in a SMS the mass constant may be expressed by [3] 

~: ~ g - In IEI (4) 

From a mathematical point of view the behaviour of the overall energetic circuit 
associated with the measuring system given by one of Eqs (1) or (2) is univocally 
defined by the parameters (E, K). From the physical point of view this condition of 
univocity corresponds to the definition of  the nature and the amplitude of the over- 
all transformation process revealed as thermal behaviour in the measuring system 
considered. This qualitative and quantitative identification has meaning and is 
practically possible only by comparing the resulting behaviours for different com- 
posite systems in the framework of the same measuring system [3]. 

For  the particular case of a composite system in which the inert to transforma- 
tion component ratio differs, the kinetic parameters (E, K) also satisfy a linear 
relationship [4]: 

E =  n K +  m (5) 

In this relation we generally refer to the mass value K (SMS) and • (DMS), 
respectively. 

Equations (1) and (2) linearly correlate the response value z or t i of  the composite 
system with the applied perturbation T, and we will call them internal affine rela- 
tions, considering that they define the behaviour of the internal energetic circuit 
relative to the measuring system. Eq. (5) may be Called an external affine relation, 
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taking into account that this expresses the resolution power of the external energetic 
circuit of the measuring system relative to the transformation process defined by 
(E, K). 

It is important in the present work to bear in mind two aspects, namely: 
(i) according to the topoenergetic principles and models, it results that (E, K) are 

not invariable values proper to a certain composite system, but relative to a measur- 
ing system; and 

(ii) as a function of both the external and internal energetic circuits the param- 
eters (E, K) may result as positive or negative values. 

These two aspects result directly from the temporal relativistic principle on which 
the theory of  behaviour of the composite systems is based [2, 9, 10]. In short, this 
principle refers to the capacitive accumulation of the transforming component in 
the local reference system (LocRS), which generally differs from the laboratory 
reference system (LabRS) proper to the inert component. In a previous study [2] 
the calorimetric systems were analyzed for which the algebraic sign resulting for 
the activation energy clearly explains this relativistic principle. Hence, for the case 
in which both fluxes have the same thermodynamic sense (exothermic or endo- 
thermic), both reference systems coincide and E > 0; if the two fluxes are of op- 
posite sense, t(LocRS) = - t (LabRS)  and the set (t, T, E) changes the algebraic 
sign by the transformation LocRS ~ LabRS. 

We will call the sense of the energetic flux associated with the transformation 
component the polarity of the transformation process. This concept has a relative 
meaning, on the one hand relative to the measuring system, and on the other hand 
relative to the local or laboratory reference system. The question is : on the basis of 
what values may we define the polarity of a transformation process in a general 
thermal measuring system ? 

The answer is the aim of the present work : the crystallization process for a poly- 
mer series is considered by using different measuring systems for which the external 
affine relation [5] may be determined. It has been found that the polarity is charac- 
teristic which may be established for a composite system relative to another regard- 
ed as standard, by considering the algebraic signs of E or n, but taking into ac- 
count the other one as being of the same sign. The two compared systems may be 
tested in the same measuring system or in different ones. 

Results and discussion 

The external affine relation [5] is theoretically justified by the following reasons. 
The activation energy is defined in both types of  measuring system by the Arrhenius 
dependence of the relaxation period associated with the capacitive accumulation of 
the transforming component Ctr,osr, so that for different amplitudes of this com- 
ponent E varies proportionally with In Ct, ansr [2 -5 ] .  The amplitude parameters K 
or ~: represent exactly that value, but extrapolated to T ~ oo according to Eqs (1) 
or (2), respectively, and define the inert component. Thus, the ratio between E and 
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K according to Eq. (5), expressed by the coefficient n, should be an indication of 
the polarity of the transformation process; but (E, K) have algebraic sign and the 
sign of K or ~c arbitrarily depends on the units used, so that the significance of n 
should be taken into account if the compared systems have the same sign in E. 
This reasoning stands for comparison according to E. 

Differential measuring systems 

The differential measuring systems, especially the calorimetric ones, reveal the 
relative polarity of the fluxes associated with the constitutive components. To esta- 
blish more exactly the physical meaning of the polarity concept in the framework 
of the other thermal measuring systems, we will consider the crystallization process 
for a series of polymers. This choice is suggested by the large number of experimen- 
tal data capable of being further interpreted by using the topoenergetic principles. 

The most simple case of a DMS system is the DTA basic disposition for crystal- 
lization from the melt [5]. The sample, initially kept at a temperature above the 
melting point of the crystalline phase (T~ is subsequently transferred to a crystal- 
lization temperature T in the measuring system, thus, the two fluxes are of an exo- 
thermic sense and E > 0 [2, 5] according to internal affine relation [2]. Figure 1 
represents the experimental values for the parameters (E, x) for three series of poly- 
mers: high-density polyethylenes (HDPE) [3, 5], gelatine in aqueous solutions [11 ] 
and poly(ethylene terephtalate) (PET) [12]. In each series the mass or amplitude 
term is different, so that the affine relation [5] can be verified. It results that E, 
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Fig. 1. External affine correlations of the parameters (E, ~) determined in differential 
calorimetric systems for crystallization from the melt. HDPE: the dry (D--LPE)(o) 
and medium (M--LPE)(e) samples from references [3, 5]; gelatine in aqueous solutionts 

from the reference [11] (v), and PET samples from reference [12] (v) 
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Table 1 

External affme parameters for thermooxidative process of amorphous phase 
in HDPE, LDPE and -iPP (Du Pont 990, 10 mg sample, I mcal/s.in) [3, 6, 13] 

177 

rt m R ~ 
Specimens (kJ/mol)/ln (mol.s.K/kJ) kJ/mol  

LDPE, HDPE filled 
with Ketjien EC 

LDPE/Corax L 
HDPE/Corax L 

i-PP/additives 

0.28 _+ 0.05 

0.23 __+ 0.0l 
0.23 • 0.01 

0.23 ~ 0.02 

- O 1  + 2) 

- (2.650 -+- 0.007) 
- -  (5.7 ___ 0.24) 

- -  (2.99 • 0.5) 

0.96 

0.9993 
0.998 

0.99 

n > 0, which expresses the fact that the activation energy increases with increase 
of the inert component. 

Let us consider in the same DTA system a transformation process for which the 
two fluxes are of opposite sign and E < 0. An appropriate example recently studied 
is the thermooxidative process observed for the amorphous phase in high and low 
(LDPE) density polyethylenes [3, 6, 13], and in isotactic polypropylene (i-PP) with 
different antioxidant additives [13]. Table 1 gives the affine parameters n, m and 
the correlation coefficient R 2 resulting f rom linear regression of the (E, tc) values. 
For such type of processes we have E < 0 and n < 0. It  is important to note that  n 
has the same value for all tested systems against thermooxidative conditions, and 
this expresses the fact that the considered DSC system (Du Pont 990 apparatus and 
the overall technique) has the same resolution power for these systems. On the other 
hand, the m value which represents the activation energy at standard amplitude of 
the inert component (~: = 0) decreases in algebraic value with the transformation 
component, which is consistent with the external affine relation for n > 0, no matter  
what the algebraic sign of the parameters (E, ~c). Thus, the polarity in D T A  
systems as topoenergetic DMS is given exclusively by the algebraic sign of E. 

The dilatometric or densimetric systems also represent topoenergetic DMS fre- 
quently used for polymer crystallization in which the sample is subjected to the 
same stepwise perturbation in temperature as in DTA disposition. Furthermore,  
the energetic effect associated with the transformation process has an exothermic 
sense, because the sample volume decreases at constant pressure. In Fig. 2 the 
values (E, to) resulting for a series of H D P E  fractions dilatometrically crystallized 
f rom the melt [3, 14] are given, such that E, n < 0. However taking into account 
Eq. (5), it results that the following transformation 

(E, n, m) ~ ( - E ,  - n ,  --m) (6) 

does not affect the polarity of  the transformation process in the considered measur- 
ing system. Thus, the situation represented by E, n < 0 is identical to E, n > 0, and 
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Fig. 2. External affine correlations of the parameters (E, r) determined in dilatometric 
measuring system for melt crystallization of HDPE fractions (o) [3, 14]: solid-state 
crystallization of PET (1) samples with different ingredients: (2) talc, 3 Ti0~, (4) kaolin 

and (5) Si0 2 (o) [15] 

it results that by comparing this dilatometric system with DTA, the crystallization 
process from the melt for HDPE has the same polarity in both measuring systems. 

Let us consider now the case in which the temperature is conversely applied as 
a stepwise perturbation. This case corresponds to the solid-state crystallization, 
the sample being initially quenched from the melt to a low temperature at which 
crystallization is limited and subsequently transferred to an upper crystallization 
temperature. This temperature perturbation would correspond in the DTA system 
to different senses of the two energetic fluxes, (E < 0, n > 0) or (E > 0, n < 0) 
respectively, taking into account transformation (6). Figure 2. gives the values of 
(E, x) resulting in the dilatometric system for solid-state crystallization by the an- 
nealing of  PET samples [15]. The dilatometric system does not reveal the flux 
associated with the inert component, but the energetic effect of crystallization 
remains exothermic and (E < 0, n > 0), which is in agreement with the general 
principle that the time reverse transformation changes the transformation polarity. 

Direct measuring systems 

The direct measuring systems reveal modifications of the crystalline phase as a 
result of  stepwise perturbation during the crystallization process. Hence, the crys- 
tallization appears as a transformation branch [2], separated from an overall pro- 
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Fig. 3. External affine correlations of the parameters (E, K) for radial crystalline growth 
from the melt in polystyrene (A) and trans -1,4-polyisoprene high ((o) and low (o) 

melting form) [3, 16].] 

cess which can be more complex. In polycrystalline and single-crystalline samples 
the average dimensions l ( t )  of the crystalline domains increase towards a saturation 
value leq. The conversion variation is of SMS type if the crystallization temperature 
Tis below a critical value specific for each composite system, so that the initial rate 
of radial growth G defines the period z - 1/G [3, 4]. In Fig. 3 the values (E, K) 
determined from these measurements for crystallization from the melt are given 
for fractions of isotactic polystyrene (i-PS) and t rans- l ,4-poly isoprene  (TP1) [3, 16]. 
It results that E, n < 0 or E, n > 0 according to transformation (6), which shows 
that the polarity of these crystallization processes is the same as for the similar ones 
revealed by the above-mentioned DMS. 

An other SMS derived by the same conversion of the average dimensions of 
crystalline domains may be applied for solid-state crystallization. However, it must 
be noted that a SMS completely separates the transforming branch so that it would 
not emphasize the difference between crystallization from the melt or from the 
solid state, respectively. For verification of this statement we will consider the crys- 
tallization of a supercooled solid state by annealing, in which the initial value of 
average crystalline dimensions l0 increases directly to leq. Near T ~ leq increases 
exponentially against a baseline expressed by the l0 value, and the period z may be 
considered as 

T ~ R Ctransf ~ A I (7) 

where Al - ( l , q ( T ) - l o )  or (/~q(T) - IBL(T)) if the baseline has a slope different 
from zero. 

Figure 4 gives the values (E, K) determined for HDPE [17, 18], LDPE with CF3 
[19] and CH3 [20] as side-groups, and PET [21]. It results that the polarity of the 
crystallization process given by E, n > 0 remains the same as for crystallization 
from the melt. 
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Fig. 4. External affine correlations of the parameters (E, K) determined by lamellar 
thickness as measuring system for solid-state crystallization during annealing: lower and 
left scales HDPE (1) and (2) Hizex 1200 J [17]. (3) Scholex 6150 C [18]: upper and 
right scales: LDPE with 0.075 (4), 0.071 (5), 0.058 (6) CF31C [19], and 0.03 CH 3 (7) 

[20]; PET samples are taken as from reference [21] 

A different case of solid-state crystallization which can be studied by a similar 
SMS is represented by the grains formed in metallic alloys. We will consider the 
case of binary alloys of C r -  W, studied in the direct measuring systems of the rate 
of  radial growth G and of the self-diffusion coefficients of atomic species of Cr and 
W, respectively [22]. In Fig. 5a and b the parameters (E, K) corresponding to these 
SMS are given and a revers polarity results against the proper crystallization pro- 
cess considered above, taken into account that: 

G . ~ D c r , . . D  w (8) 

where DCr ' w denotes the self-diffusion coefficient for a given temperature of an- 
nealing. 

This process is similar to nodule formation in the majority of  amorphous poly- 
mers [23], for which the calorimetric systems reveal an endothermic flux, and for 
subsequent "melting" the order-disorder process associated with the paracrystalline 
morphology also reveals an endothermic effect. For  these composite systems an 
apparent violation of the energy conservation law results, as in the similar case of 
morphological modifications observed by annealing in chlorinated polyethylenes 
[10]. These phenomena are explained by the existence of an inductive element in 
the internal energetic circuit, or more exactly in the coupling between the two com- 
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Fig. 5. External affine correlations of the parameters (E, K) determined for the soli ( -  
state crystallization of Cr-W alloys by annealing [22]; the associated numbers correspond 
to the atom percent concentration of W. (a). Radial lamellar growth as measuring 
system; (b) measuring system of self-diffusion coefficients for W (o) and Cr (o)  atoms, 

respectively 

ponents [9, 10], that changes the polarity o f  the transformation process by the 
transformation from the LocRS to the LabRS. 

Another  important result is the fact that the n values for the three SMS are the 
same,  taking into account relalionship [8], no matter what the units used. 
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - -  Das gem/iBigte relativistische Prinzip das unliingst fiJr die kalorimetri- 
schen Systeme im Rahmen der Theorie des topoenergetischen Verhaltens der zusammengesetz- 
ten Systeme festgelegt worden ist, wird auf allgemeine thermische Mel3systeme ausgedehnt. 
Ein thermisches MeBsystem wird als ein MeBsystem definiert, in dem die Umwandlung einer 
Antwortfunktion als Ergebnis einer stufenweisen Temperaturst6rung gemessen wird. Der durch 
verschiedene thermische MeBysteme bestimmte Kristallisationsverlauf wird als eine Serie von 
Mischungen betrachtet, fiir welche die Beschaffenheit des Vorganges identisch, jedoch die 
Amplituden verschieden sind, so dab eine externe Affinit/itsbeziehung E ---- n K + m zwischen 
der Aktivierungsenergie E und dem Amplitudenausdruck K erftillt werden kann. Es ergibt sich, 
dab die Polarit/it eines Umwandlungsprozesses charakteristisch fiir das temporale Bezugs- 
system des betreffenden MeBsystems ist und durch das Zeichen der Parameter E und/oder n 
ausgedriickt werden kann. 
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Pe3 i~Me  - -  BpeMeHHbd~ peJI~TKBI,~CTCKHi~ npl~HL~I~I L yCTaHOBYIeHHblfi He~aBHo ~ n ~  KanOpHMeTpH o 
"-IeCKHX CHCTeM B paMKaX TeOpH~ TOHO3HepreT•qecKoro rIoBe~eHHn C~07~HbIX CKCTeM, pacr~po- 
cTpaHeH Ha 0 6 n l H e  TepMH~ecKHe H3MepHTeYlbHble CHCTeMbI. T e p M n q e c K a n  H3MepHTeJII, Hag  CHCTe- 
Ma o n p e ~ e n e n a  KaK tt3MeprlTeJlbHag CnCTeMa B KOTOpO~ ripeBpatt leHrte qbyHKIIHH OTKJIltKa lt3Mep~l- 
eTCg gaK pe3y$IbTaT CTylIeHqaTOrO BO3MyUleHHg TeMrIepaTypbI.  HpoI~ecc  KpHcTannH3aIIHH, 0 6 -  
ttapy)KeHHblI~ pa3nH~HbIMrI TepMHqeCKttMH H3MepHTeYlbHblMH CHCTeMaMH, n p n a a M a e T c n  BO BHH- 
MaHHe B p~)Iy coeRaHenVLi~, 2Inn KOTOpblX n p n p o ~ I a  n p o u e c c a  II2IeHTHqHa, HO p a 3 n a ~ a e T c ~  aM- 
nnHTy;IaMH. Bcne~ICTBHe 9TOFO K a r o e - ~ n ~ n 6 0  BHetuHee ypaBHeHrIe E ~- n K  -b  m It3MeHgeTCfl 
MCm~y 3 H e p r n e ~  aKTrtBattnri H aMIIYIHTyRHbIM qJIeHOM K .  Pe3y~bTaTOM 3TOFO g B ~ e T C ~  TO, qTO 
HOJIgpHOCTb npo t~ecca  n p e B p a L u e ~  ~IBJIgeTC~/ xapaKTepHblM CBOHCTBOM BpeMeHHO~ craH~IapT-  
n o ~  C~CTeM~ 06cy~r~aeMoR n 3 ~ e p n r e ~ , H O ~  CnCTeM~ n Mo~ceT 6~,~r~, B~tpa~Keao a ~ a r o M  r m p a -  
MeTpOB E r~ ( n a n  me) n. 
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